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I declare my candidacy for the position of: 

Attorney General

Name: Aimee Hill

Year in school: 11th Number of years in Y&G 4 

Previous Youth and Government experience and/or other 

qualifications:   
I started the Youth and Government program in the 8th grade as an attorney. 

At Albany I debated to the best of what I thought was my ability and lost. It 

didn't feel like much of a loss because I won best firm head and Best Brief. The following year I worked 

even harder and argued even better and won my case.  This is my second year as a Justice and my first year 

as Principal Justice. 

How has the time you’ve spent in youth and government affected your life?   
Youth and Government gave me place to argue and become a leader. I have personally always loved to 

argue, youth and government helped me properly conduct an argument. This program gives so many 

opportunities to develop your leadership skill and that what this program did for me. At school I am the 

current Captain of my schools debate team and I use everything yag has taught me to train new debaters. 

What inspired you to take on a leadership position in the judicial branch?  

I was inspired to run for this position because as an attorney my justices were extremely helpful and made 

me the Justice I am today. I want to be that justice to all of the attorneys, with the con law case i can 

represent the Best Branch and use my knowledge to help any attorneys who seek my assistance.   

Explain how you would lead the judicial branch using servant leadership if elected to office: 
Last summer i had the luxury of attending CONA. During those 5 days i learned a lot about legislative. If 

elected Attorney General I would use such knowledge to continue judicial review with the help of the public 

defender and chief justice. 


